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Board of Directors  

President

John Pendergast
702-523-2940

Vice President

John Munoz
702-490-7811

Secretary

Judy Pendergast
jpjmarketing@eathlink.net

Publications Vice President

Fosco Picchi
foscop@cox.net

Treasurer

Judy Pendergast
jpjmarketing@eathlink.net

Membership Vice President

Danny Barnett
702-306-2708

Activities Vice President

Tom Rowlett
702-373-6151

Past President

John Munoz
702-490-7811

Chairs & Volunteers

Historian/Photographer

Danny Barnett

Club Store

Karl Ferazzi

Sunshine Chair

Carla Adsit 702-561-2230

Western Region Director

Dion Stams

Telephone Committee Chair

Harry Ransom 702-395-6992  

The High Rollers Chapter of the VMCCA is a 501(C)(7) Not-For-Profit Organization

See us on the Web: www.HighRollersLasVegas.com 

July Birthdays

Mitch Spoor  7/3

Ron Holmes  7/10

Kay Wheeler  7/11

July Anniversaries

Joe & Barbara Baudoin  7/2

Ray & Linda Waber  7/6

August Birthdays

Danny Barnett  8/5

Jack Barnett  8/11

Julie Wilson  8/13

Steven Foster  8/15

Clinton Miller  8/27

David Bouyea  8/29

August Anniversaries

Harry & Rita Ransom  8/15

Richard & Gay Scheen  8/20

Joe & Pam Provenza  8/24

Ken & Kerry Freeman  8/26
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President’s Message
I’d Like to thank everyone who showed up to 
the meeting despite all the rules and hearsay. 

This last month I had a chance to deliver a 
piece of equipment to Goldfield, NV. It’s been 
about 4 years since I stopped in Goldfield and 
talked to anyone. We had the honor of 
meeting a Jon Audrich, the owner of the 
Florence Mine and he gave us a tour of the 
Winfield & Nixon building and the Hoist House 
at the Florence Mine. The day started about 
6am and by 7:30 pm we left Goldfield to stay 
in Tonopah. Needless to say, we were 
educated on the Winfield – Nixon Building and 
the Florence mine. The mine was started in 
1903 and went on to produce $20,000,000 in 
gold. At today’s rates it would be 
$720,000,000 +.  By 1906 Goldfield was the 
biggest City in Nevada. The Florence Mine 
was one of the top 3 producing mines in 
Nevada. You can read more about the history 
of the mine at the following link 
www.goldfieldhistoricalsociety.com/featured-
story-  TheFlorenceMine.html 

In my daily travels around Henderson I 
stumbled across a diner that serves Breakfast 
and Lunch and for me to say anything about 
places to eat is rare, but when I saw the 
portions and how good the food tasted I 
thought you would like to know where this little 
place is hiding. Don’t order the biscuits and 
gravy unless you are hungry. 

The Pacific Diner is located at 18 W Pacific 
just off Water Street. Open from 7am-3pm 7 
days a week. Great food and service. 5 
STARS.

We need to form a nominating committee and 
find a committee chair to start working on 
possible nominees for taking over some 
positions on the board. If nobody wants to 
volunteer I will be on the hunt for a person to 
chair the committtee. John Munoz will most 
likely be taking the reigns of president of 
national next year. We need at least a VP and 
it would be nice if we had a new president for 
the chapter. 

As things go we will need to have a board 
meeting to discuss the rest of the year’s 
activities. It’s looking like we will need to 
change gears and be creative with tours and 
look for open air destinations. The uncertainty 
of our government and the handling of the 
virus is really up to our politicians. We have to 
conform or stay home. Hummmmm! Talk 
about regressing to a time long before me. 
Well everyone be carefull and stay safe. 
Watch out for any busses guaranteering safe 
passage from the virus. I have to stay away 
from politics.

John Pendergast    
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MINUTES OF THE GENERAL 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING  

July 2, 2020 

President John Pendergast called the 
meeting to order.  The Pledge of Allegiance 
was led by Past President Skip Yarema.  
Secretary Judy Pendergast announced the 
Roll Call:  All were present with the exception 
of Vice President/Past President John Munoz, 
Publications VP/Web Master Fosco Picchi, 
Club Store Keeper Karl Ferazzi, Sunshine 
Chair Carla Adsit and Phone Chair Harry 
Ransom. 

There were 18 members present.  
President John Pendergast called for a 
motion to accept the minutes of the April 
meeting. Betty Rowlett made the motion.  It 
was seconded by Skip Yarema.  Motion 
passed. 

President John Pendergast welcomed 
everybody and thanked us for being safe.  
Even though some of the members are 
against wearing masks, everybody entered 
with one in place and John said it was for 
respect of our fellow human beings to wear 
one when necessary.  He also said that a 
board meeting should be held soon.  Date, 
time and place to be announced at a later 
date. 

Treasurer Judy Pendergast gave the June 
Report.  President John Pendergast called for 
a motion to accept the report.  Motion made 
by Tom Rowlett and seconded by Betty 
Rowlett.  Motion passed. 

Activities:  The Pizza Run will be July 18, 
2020 at Rosati’s at 7380 S. Eastern at 3:00 
P.M.  It’s all the pizza you can eat for $5.00 
per person and includes soft drinks, coffee or 
tea.  Anything else off the menu is on you.   

Our hosts for the event are Joe and Barbara 
Baudoin.  If you have not signed up please 
call Barbara and let her know you will be 
attending so she can give the manager a 
head count.  If anything changes between 
now and then, you will be notified. 
       
The July Jamboree in Cedar City has been 
cancelled.  If you have already registered you 
can call for a refund or donate it to the 
indicated charity.  Contact Tom Rowlett for 
further information. 
       
 A picnic is being planned for August.  Interest 
was expressed by the membership.  John 
Munoz will be checking into reserving a spot 
at Calico Basin.  The picnic will be a pot luck 
event with no cooking of hot dogs or 
hamburgers, etc.  making it a shared host 
event. 
        
The Tuachan Tour has been cancelled due to 
the fact that the entire season has been 
cancelled.  Thanks to Carla Adsit for all of her 
planning.  We will look forward to the next 
season. 
          
The Christmas Party will be held at the 
Firelight Barn December 12, 2020.  Norma 
Calder is our host.  Joyce Burke is going to 
be designing a special item for the women 
and also, one for the men, this year.  She is 
requesting donations of small car emblems, 
keys, key chains, hat pins, etc. related to 
cars.  If you have something to donate for this 
project please contact Joyce or Norma. 
   
Danny Barnett suggested going to the Drive-
In theater, which has 5 screens, as a possible 
summer or fall event. 
   
Stacia Walker agreed to host Beatty Days 
again this year.  This event is held the end of 
October.  She will have further information 
later on. 
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Sunshine:  One of our Charter Members, 
Farrow Smith, Sr. recently passed away.  He 
was a very active member for many years.  
His obituary is in the new issue of the Bulb 
Horn. 
  
Joe Baudoin has been diagnosed with 
Covid-19 and is currently in the hospital in the 
critical care unit.  Please keep him and his 
family in your thoughts and prayers.  Ed. 

John welcomed Tom and Betty Rowlett back 
after Tom’s surgery and subsequent rehab for 
his knee.  He says he feels better and is 
getting back to working a few hours a day.  
He looks great. 

Skip Yarema’s sister passed away recently 
and he just returned from her funeral.  He 
was able to spend some time with her before 
she passed.  On his way back to Vegas he 
took a side trip to Lake Tahoe, Virginia City 
and Carson City.  That prompted John 
Pendergast to talk about his trip to Virginia 
City and then he went on to talk about 
Goldfield, which has a rich history.  Hope you 
all enjoyed it! 

Western Region Director Dion Stams reported 
that most of this year’s National Tours have 
been cancelled.  He will keep us up to date 
on any news. 

Old Business:  The possibility of hold our 
2021 Show & Shine on a Sunday was 
brought up by Tom Rowlett.  He said that 
there are many, many car shows on Saturday 
and we might get a better turn out on a 
Sunday.  This will be discussed with the host 
of the event, Bruce Spangrud.  Anybody 
wishing to help out with this event are 
encouraged to contact Bruce. 

The 50/50 drawing was won by Jeanie Prouty. 
The next meeting will be August 6, 2020 at 
Dean’s Place. 

Motion to adjourn was made by Betty Rowlett 
and seconded by Cindy Keetch.  Motion 
passed and meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Judy Pendergast, Secretary 
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HIGH ROLLERS CHAPTER OF THE VMCCA TREASURER’S REPORT

June 2020

General Membership Account:

Beginning Balance   $7087.68

Deposits:                  45.00

Total Deposits: $     45.00

Expenses:

                       Carla Adsit (Sunshine Supplies) $    57.93

                       Copy Cat Printing Newsletters $    23.40

Total Expenses:  $    81.33

ENDING BALANCE GENERAL            $ 7051.35

Western Region Account:

Beginning Balance   $ 2112.03

ENDING BALANCE WESTERN REGION $ 2112.03

Submitted by:  Judy Pendergast, Treasurer  

Coming Events 
July 18 -Pizza Run

August 22 – Picnic 

September 12-13 – Tuachan Tour - Carla and Anthony Adsit      Cancelled

October 30 - November 1 - Beatty Days - Stacia Walker

November 7 – VA Hospital Car Show - Jeanie Prouty

December 5 – Parade of Lights - Dion Stams 

December 12 - Christmas Party & Awards Banquet - Norma Calder 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Farrow Smith Sr. 

We came to the Chapter towards the end of 2007 not knowing anyone, but at the first meeting, Farrow 
was one of the first of the members to welcome us along with the membership chair, Frank Nichols. 
Farrow was not only a big supporter of the VMCCA, but a very active member as Treasurer and also 
attending various tours around the country. As some of you know he was the nuts and bolts behind 
organizing the 501c3 not for profit hobby corp. 

Talk about a small-town; Farrow came here back in the early 70’s with his family from South Carolina to 
be the controller of Alexander Dawson and all the projects that Mr. Dawson had started. We had no idea 
really what his background was until years later. He was a very reserved person until you riled him over 
the business operations of the club. After finding out that he was deeply involved with Alexander Dawson 
it turned out we had a mutual connection, which turned out to be the man who started up a commercial 
printing facility for Mr. Dawson. Well, to this day you can come to my shop and find office furniture and 
equipment that originated from that plant. I also found old receipts from the shop Mr. Dawson had 
started. Today the Alexander Dawson Foundation is all about education, so with that said, they built 
Alexander Dawson School at Rainbow Mountain. 

The 1931 Buick pictured here is a family car that belonged to their parents. After bringing it here from 
South Carolina it began to dry out and they had it restored at The Southern Desert Correctional Center 
on the way to Indian Springs. Farrow’s Buick is being offered for sale…see below.

When we joined, Farrow always drove his Gold boat tail Buick Riviera. Farrow started slowing down. He 
always would tell me he wished he was younger and could help with the club.

Farrow was an important part of the High Rollers and was one of the charter members. He was the one 
who encouraged me to run for President.  I, for one, will miss him.

John Pendergast, President  

1931 Buick 2-Door Rumble-Seat Coupe - Model 56-S 

Has been in the family since new. An original car 
that has had some restoration but is not over 
restored.  Looks and runs like a one or two-year-
old, pampered car.  A solid, proven trophy winner.  
Well above a #2 and a 90 point plus car. First year 
for Buick’s straight 8 engine and equipped with 
synchromesh 3-speed manual transmission. This 
rare low mileage (38,800 original miles) fully 
restored car comes in beautiful Lorenzo-blue with 
Black fenders and running boards complete with 
golf bag compartment and many extras including 
original purchase documents, books and extra 
parts.  Sold as is – no warranty, buyer is 
responsible for vehicle pick up or delivery.

Priced at $32,000 OBO
Farrow Smith Jr
Inquiries to:  31Buick4sale@gmail.com   Las Vegas, NV.  Photos available for serious inquiries only.
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Editor’s Note

Under normal circumstances it might be inappropriate for me to feature my own car as our 
Car of the Month.  But these are not normal circumstances.  Since we are practicing self 
quarantining, it seemed like a good time to write about my 1977 Avanti II.  

So here is my story…

When I was four, my parents bought a house from, what today we would call a “horder”.  
In the garage there was an old car buried under boxes and dust.  My father, who knew 
absolutely nothing about auto repair was charging the battery in a futile attempt to get it 
running.  I asked him “What kind of car is it?”  To which he answered: “It’s a Studebaker…
the most beautiful car ever made”.  You need to be careful what you tell a four year old.

By the time I was 14, I had my first 
Studebaker.  By 25 I had owned over a dozen 
Champions, Commanders, Larks, and 
pickups.  But what I really really wanted was 
that most stylish of all Studebakers, an Avanti.

In 1991 I was promoted to an Air Traffic 
Control Supervisor and was finally in a position 
to afford buying an Avanti of my own.  I 
reponded to an ad in the Studebaker club 
magazine for a 1963 supercharged Avanti 
undergoing a frame off restoration that was 
about 90% finished.

When I got there, sharing the garage was 
another Avanti, a 1968 Avanti II.  The seller 
offered that he was willing to sell either car 
for the same price.  The Avanti II was an 
early model with the Corvette 327.  Only 
100 were built for 1968, so it was rarer than 
the Studebaker Avanti.  It also needed 
nothing.  It was ready to roll.

I left with the Avanti II.
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I drove that car, and I drove it hard.  For 12 years, I used it as my commuting vehicle the 
30 miles each way to work during the snowless months in Maine.  It was unbreakable.

March 6th 2003 was a cold crisp morning following an overnight ice storm.  I had my 
morning coffee in hand when I stepped out the front door to survey the spectacle of trees 
bending under a sparkling coating of ice.  I looked up the road to where my car barn 
was….and to my horror, it was gone!

I ran up the drive as fast as the ice, and my flip 
flops would allow.  The closer I got, the less I 
saw.  The entire building and all the vehicles 
inside it seemed to have simply vanished!  The 
combined weight of snow and ice had led to a 
total colapse of the building.   I knew my Avanti 
was under there somewhere…along with my 
1959 Edsel, my customized Dodge Rampage, 
a LeBaron convertible, and a Kubota tractor.

A friend with an excavator spent the day carefully picking apart the pile to reveal what was 
left.  Fortunately the roof rafters came down almost perfectly on either side of the Avanti 
sparing all of the glass and the interior.  The body sustained damage and one of the 
structural supports for the fiberglas body had buckled.  But the car appeared rebuildable.

Here, I must take a moment to laud State Farm insurance.  They totalled all of the 
vehicles and were generous in their settlements.  They replaced the building and all of the 
contents.  I bought back the vehicle remains to ensure that everything salvagable went to 
proper homes.  My Avanti went to a local body shop that specialized in high end custom 
builds.  The last I knew, it had been restored and is living in New Hampshire.

I moved on.  Filling my new garage 
with new found treasures.  When we 
decided to flee the snow and cold of 
New England for Las Vegas, I kept one 
car from my mini fleet to take with me.  
A 1963 Studebaker Gran Turismo with 
a factory 4 speed and air conditioning.  
The perfect Las Vegas car, right?  

Wrong.  
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While a joy on Maine country roads, that 4 speed was a pain…literally…in Las Vegas 
traffic.  Also, the Hawk had a single chamber master cylinder, which means if you loose 
any part of the brakes, you lose it all.  That’s exactly what happened early one Saturday 
morning on my way to Cars & Coffee.  I had lost my brakes many times over the years…
mostly without incident.  But losing your brakes driving around here can be deadly.  I was 
just lucky it happened when and where it did and I blew through a red light with no one 
crossing.

It was time to rethink my needs.  I decided that morning that I would sell the GT and shop 
for another Avanti II.

It was very shortly thereafter that I came upon my 
1977 Avanti II at Cars & Coffee wearing a For Sale 
sign…and with a very reasonable price.  The 
owner came over as I was looking the car over 
and I said to him “I love the orange color”.  The 
owner, a big guy…taller than me…stood right in 
my face looking down at me and said in a heavy 
New York accent “It’s not orange.  It’s Calypso 
Coral”.  

Car of the Month
Fosco & Mary Picchi’s 1977 Avanti II
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We’ve owned our Avanti just over five years now.  When purchased, our Avanti had just 
over 90,000 miles showing and it was “tired”.  All of the suspension needed replacing.  
The original 180 HP Chevy 350 smoked and had a weak cylinder.  It has been replaced 
with a 290 HP GM “Crate Motor”.  

A new 700R4 transmission with overdrive has replaced the old Turbo Hydramatic.  The 
original seats had turned nearly to dust from over 35 years in the desert.  They were 
redone using the same pattern but contemporary materials.  The shag carpet however is 
original.  

I changed the wheels to Halibrand mags.  These are reproductions of the original 
Halibrand magnesium wheels which Studebaker briefly offered as an option on Avantis in 
1964.  I feel it gives the car a bit of a 007 look.  

Incidently, Ian Fleming, the creator of James Bond drove an Avanti.  
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“Imported from South Bend Indiana”

The Avanti was originally produced by Studebaker in South Bend, Indiana.  Studebaker 
built 4647 Avantis for the 1963 and 1964 model years.  

When Studebaker ceased production, 
two South Bend dealers bought the 
rights, tooling, and a section of the 
factory.  They created Avanti Motor 
Corporation to continue Avanti 
production, building cars by hand and 
to customer’s specifications as the 
“Avanti II”.  

Avanti IIs used Studebaker body and 
chassis components and Corvette 
engines sourced from GM.  

Production was limited to around 100 - 150 cars each year.  Avanti Motors continued 
producing cars and made a small profit each year until the company was sold in 1983.  

The company changed hands several times with subsequent Avantis built by various 
owners in South Bend, Youngstown OH, Villa Rica GA, and Cancun Mexico.  Eventually a 
modern Chevrolet chassis was substituted. Convertibles and even a four-door sedan 
became available in later years.  
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In 2000 a new body design created by the last surviving member of the original Avanti 
design team went into production.   It utilized a Camaro/Firebird chassis through 2004, 
then a Ford Mustang chassis for 2005-2007.

The final year for Avanti was 2007.

Total Avanti production for all years 1963 through 2007 is 8487

Our Avanti II is one of 146 built in 1977.  It’s 
purchase price in 1977 was a hefty $16,365 ...
$5000 more than a contemporary Cadillac 
Eldorado! 

Fosco
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1930 Cadillac LaSalle For Sale

This 1930 Cadillac Lasalle has undergone an 
extensive restoration. Powered by a 340ci flathead 
V8 engine with a standard 3 spd. transmission. 
The car has a chrome luggage rack with trunk and 
fitted suitcases. Many more options including 
chrome radiator stone guard. Asking $70,400. 
Contact Doug Wheeler at 
douglasewheeler@gmail.com or leave a 
message at 702-755-6537.
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Mail check and ticket order form by November 15, 2020 to Norma Calder, 1159 Little Bird Court, Henderson, NV 89011. 

Ticket Order Form 
High Rollers 2020 Cowboy Christmas Holiday Party 

  
Saturday, December 12, 2020 

Doors open at 5:30pm. 
Dinner served at 6:00pm. 
Show starts after dinner. 

Awards and raffles after the show. 
 

Firelight Barn Dinner Theater 
546 S. Boulder Highway 
Henderson, NV 89015 

  

 

Grab your cowboy hat, slip on your cowboy boots, and get ready to saddle up for some old-
fashioned cowboy fun at the 2020 High Rollers Holiday and Awards Party.  Join us for a mouth-
watering BBQ dinner and a foot-stomping, hand-clapping, knee-slapping fun for the whole 
family show!  Tickets are $40 each for adults and $20 each for children 3-11.  Children 2 and 
under are free.  Each person’s dinner includes their choice of a pulled pork BBQ sandwich, beef 
brisket BBQ sandwich, or a pulled chicken BBQ sandwich.  Be sure to specify the sandwich 
choice for each person on the order form below. 

Please make your check payable to VMCCA High Rollers and write “2020 Holiday Party” on the 
Notes line.  Mail the order form with your check to:  Norma Calder, 1159 Little Bird Court, 
Henderson, NV 89011 by November 15, 2020.  If you have any questions, give Norma a holler 
at 734-604-5743 or njhdogwood@yahoo.com. 

-------------- Yes we are coming! -------------- 
 

Name of Each Person Attending Ticket Type 
(Adult, Child, Infant) 

Select One 
Pork Beef Chicken 

     
     
     
     
     
     
     

 
 
Total number of Adult Tickets:  __________ @$40 = _______________ 
Total number of Children’s Tickets  _______ @$20 = _______________ 
Total number of Infant Tickets  __________ @ No Charge 

Total Enclosed:    _____________________ 
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